Hebrews 10:5-18

10:5 – “Consequently, when Christ came into the world, he said, “Sacrifices and offerings you
have not desired, but a body have you prepared for me;

1. As always, the author finalizes his argument by going to the Law and the Prophets (Scripture)
to show that he is merely explaining what has already been written. The argument of any
opponents is not with the author, but with the accepted Word of God in Scripture
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2. So far the author has argued negatively against the sacrifices in the Law of Moses.
Now, the author begins to speak positively about the real and final sacrifice for the New
Covenant.
3. “Therefore” – dio – begins this next phase of the argument.
4. Psalm 40:6-8
a. The preexistence of the Christ, the Son of God, is assumed by the author of this Psalm
and the author of Hebrews
b. Interestingly, no other author in the NT (Gospels or Epistles) uses this verse. So, this
writer of this book is using original study and thought as he presents his case.
c. Two translations come from the LXX and the MSS:
i. LXX (Greek Septuagint) says: “a body you prepared for me”
ii. MSS (Hebrew Masoretic text says: “ears you have dug for me”
d. The two translations may be due to the translators of the LXX interpreting the Hebrew
text into Greek. The phrase “ears you have dug for me” refer to God shaping a body,
not cleaning out ear wax. So, the digging out of the ears means God is preparing a body
for someone. In this case God was digging the ears and preparing the body for the
Messiah, the Christ
10:6 – “in burnt offerings and sin offerings you have taken no pleasure.

1. The text in Psalm 40 refers to these four that are to be general and all-inclusive of the Levitical
services in the temple:
a. Sacrifice
b. Offering
c. Burnt offering
d. Sin offering

10:7 – “Then I said, ‘Behold, I have come to do your will, O God, as it is written of me in the
scroll of the book.’”
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10:8 – “When he said above, “You have neither desired nor taken pleasure in sacrifices and
offerings and burnt offerings and sin offerings” (these are offered according to the law),

1. The Levitical sacrifices were commanded by God’s law, but they were never satisfactory and
never had the final answer for the problem of sin
10:9 – “then he added, “Behold, I have come to do your will.” He does away with the first in
order to establish the second.

1. In verse 10:7 “I said” – eipon - is aorist, indicative, active
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a. (aorist is the default, unmarked form of the verb in Greek which means it does not have
the implications of the imperfect tense referring to an ongoing or repeated situation or
the perfect tense which refers to a situation with a continuing relevance.)
b. When the author of Hebrews re-quotes the same line for his purpose he changes it to
perfect tense making it a completed action as if saying “it now stands on record as
complete: in verse 10:9 “He said” – eireken – is perfect, indicative, active
2. The “does away with” or “sets aside” from the Greek – anairei – is severe meaning “take away”
as in killing, murdering referring to total abolition of the former. The Old Covenant is total
abolished with this statement.
3. The “established” – stese - of the New Covenant means “to make to stand”. The New
Covenant has been stood up and established in the place where to Old Covenant had been
totally destroyed and removed.
10:10 – “And by that will we have been sanctified through the offering of the body of Jesus
Christ once for all.

1. “By that will” – en ho thelemati – the sanctified of believers is “in the will of God”. They are
sanctified.
2. “sanctified” or “having been sanctified” – hegiasmenoi – as used by the author of Hebrews as
Paul uses the word Justified. The author of Hebrews writes that the believers are complete,
sanctified, teleos by God through Jesus. This is the first phase of salvation known by Paul as
Justification.
a. This can get confusing because Paul uses “sanctification as a process where the
believer is growing in their faith and conforming to Jesus in the minds and lifestyles.
b. There is no contradiction, but different words used for two phases of salvation in
different context.
3. “once for all” – ephapax a. This is an emphatic compound word from epi (preposition meaning “on”, “upon” used as
a prefix) and hapax (once, once for all)
b. So, epi-hapax means emphaticly an intensified “once for all the absolute final!”

10:11 – “And every priest stands daily at his service, offering repeatedly the same sacrifices,
which can never take away sins.
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10:12 – “But when Christ had offered for all time a single sacrifice for sins, he sat down at the
right hand of God,

10:13 – “waiting from that time until his enemies should be made a footstool for his feet.

10:14 – “For by a single offering he has perfected for all time those who are being sanctified.

10:15 – “And the Holy Spirit also bears witness to us; for after saying,
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10:16 – ““This is the covenant that I will make with them after those days, declares the Lord: I
will put my laws on their hearts, and write them on their minds,”

10:17 – “then he adds, “I will remember their sins and their lawless deeds no more.”

10:18 – “Where there is forgiveness of these, there is no longer any offering for sin.

1. This short powerful closing verse communicates the point of the argument:
a. Christ offering is the final offering
b. If Christ’s offering is final there is no longer anything else you can do about sin.
c. There is nothing other than Christ for bringing you to God
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